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Death Claim
11

UA Local 190 Defined Contribution Plan

Instructions

Questions?

for assistance.

If you are a beneficiary of a deceased retirement plan participant, you should use this form to direct 
Prudential to either (1) keep your share in the plan in a new account under your name or (2) distribute your 
share of the participant's account (3) if you are a spousal beneficiary, roll over your share to an IRA or to your 
own retirement plan (provided that it accepts rollovers) or (4) if you are a non-spousal beneficiary, roll over
your share to an inherited IRA. Please note that if you choose the first option, you generally must begin
withdrawing funds from your account by a certain date or a substantial federal income tax penalty may be
imposed.   Please consult your tax advisor.

Please print using blue or black ink. Keep a copy of this form for your records and send the completed form
along with an original certified death certificate with a raised seal (required) to the following address.

J/B/T of UA Local 190 DC Plan
TIC International
30700 Telegraph Rd. Ste. 2400
Bingham Farms, MI 48025

Call 1-800-833-5761

( Please be 
sure to mail 
form to address 
listed below in 
this section.)

UA Local 190 Plumbers 401K
Sub Plan number

0 0 0 0 0 1
Plan number

                             
Social Security number

First name MI Last name

Date of birth Date of death

Was the participant still employed by an employer contributing to the plan at the date of death? Yes No
month day yearmonth day year

    
Gender

FemaleMale

Participant 
(Decedent)
Data 

0 1 0 0 6 2

First name MI Last name

Address

City State ZIP code

Date of birth

month day year

Social Security number

Gender
Male Female

Relationship to Participant

Telephone number (Best time to call______________ pm)

area code

am)

Beneficiary 
Information

I have enclosed an original certified death certificate with a raised seal (required).



2.

3.

4.

1.

, , .$

Note:

Payment 
Options 
(Choose only 
one.)

Transfer my portion of the above mentioned account to a separate account under my name and 
Social Security number.

From  the non-Roth balance

If this plan allows and you wish to take a partial distribution, please enter the amount.  20% 
federal income tax will automatically be withheld from the taxable portion of your distribution:

If you choose this option, a beneficiary account will be established for you. Federal tax 
law requires you to begin withdrawing funds at a certain time from your account. (See 
enclosed Required Minimum Distribution: An Important Notice to Beneficiaries.) Please 
complete the Required Minimum Distribution section of this form. For future distributions,
you may call our toll-free number for your options available under the plan e.g., periodic
payments.

Total amount in a single sum to me.  20% federal income tax will automatically be withheld from 
the taxable portion of your distribution.

Spousal Beneficiary Direct Rollover to an Individual Retirement Account or eligible employer 
plan that accepts rollovers. This election is only available if you are the spouse of the participant. 
Please complete the Direct Rollover Instructions section of this form. No federal income tax will 
be withheld unless you elect to roll non-Roth money to a Roth IRA.

Non-Spouse Beneficiary Direct Rollover to an Inherited Individual Retirement Account.  This is 
the only rollover option available if you are the non-spouse beneficiary of the original participant 
or the successor beneficiary of a deceased spousal beneficiary.  Please complete the Direct 
Rollover Instructions section of this form.  No federal income tax will be withheld unless you elect 
to roll non-Roth money to a Roth IRA and elect to have tax withheld.  Please note that if the 
original participant died prior to his/her required beginning date for minimum distributions and 
you elected to have the entire balance depleted by the end of the year that includes the fifth 
anniversary of his/her death, you may not elect a rollover in the final year.

(Note: It is your responsibility to confirm that the receiving plan accepts rollovers, including after-tax amounts 
and/or Roth amounts, if applicable.)

If you elect to roll non-Roth money to a Roth IRA in this section, you must complete the section called 
Election for Withholding Federal Income Taxes when Rolling Eligible Rollover Distributions to a Roth 
IRA' below.
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Account number:

1

OR

The entire Account.

3

1

Other

Prudential SmartSolution IRA

%

A portion of the Account:

Direct Rollover-

2

Address

3

2

%

$

Please complete applicable sections below.

Another 
eligible    
employer -  
based plan 
(Spouse only)

Percentage of after-tax 
contributions (if any) to be 
rolled

2. What do you want to 
roll over?

If the address of the institution is not given, your direct rollover check will be sent to you. You are 
responsible for completing the direct rollover to your financial institution in a timely manner in accordance 
with applicable law.  If rolling over to multiple institutions, please list additional institutions or IRA (note if 
Traditional or Roth) on a separate page.

A Traditional 
IRA.

Tax-Deferred 
and 
After-Tax 
Account.

(Excludes Roth 
Accounts. May 
include one or 
more of the 
following:  Your 
own 
contributions 
(pre-tax, 
after-tax, or 
both), made by 
your
employer, or
money rolled
over from
another
employer-based
plan.)

1. Types of 
money in your 
account.

4. Please choose a specific 
product/plan below.

3. What type of 
account are you 
rolling to?

Direct 
Rollover 
Instructions
(Only 
complete this 
section if you 
have selected 
the Direct 
Rollover 
option.)

If you are a
non-spousal
beneficiary,
please refer
to the
explanation in
the Payment
Options
section.

Your SmartSolution IRA must be opened before the distribution can be processed. If you have not already 
opened an account please call our toll-free number shown at the top of page 1 of this form. The money will 
be directly deposited into your account.

A Roth IRA.

This type of rollover is subject to current taxes. Please complete the section called Election for 
Withholding Federal Income Taxes When Rolling Non-Roth Money to a Roth IRA below.

(If no percentage is 
indicated, after-tax 
contributions will be 
included in the direct 
rollover. It is your 
responsibility to confirm 
that the receiving plan 
accepts rollovers, 
including after-tax, if 
applicable.)

Brokerage IRA with Prudential 
Investment Management

Note:  Any 
rollover election 
for a non-spouse 
beneficiary must 
be characterized 
as an Inherited 
IRA.

Financial
Institution
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A.

B.

1.

2.

Section I (Please select one of the two options in Section I.):

A.

Section II (Only complete Section II if you selected 1-A or 2-B-1 above.):

Please process the RMD payment each year on the 20th of ________/_______ (please indicate month and year).

Section III (Only complete Section III if you selected 1-A or 2-B-1 above.)

1.
2.

3.

% or .00$

B.

1.

Electing 
Your 
Required 
Minimum 
Distribution 

I elect to receive annual minimum distribution payments over my life expectancy beginning no later 
than December 31 of the year following the year of the participant's death.  Please complete 
Sections II and III to establish your payment schedule.
I elect to receive my entire benefit by December 31 of the year that includes the 5th anniversary of 
the participant's death.  This option is only available if the participant died prior to attaining his/her 
required beginning date and this election is allowed by the plan. Please note that you may not 
elect to rollover in the final year.  If no action is taken by the indicated deadline, Prudential will 
automatically issue the balance to you with default taxes.

The participant's death occurred prior to the participant's attaining the Required Beginning Date 
(See enclosed Required Minimum Distribution: An Important Notice to Beneficiaries) therefore I do 
not have to begin receiving RMD payments at this time.  Prudential will send me an RMD election 
form in the year the participant would have turned 70 1/2 for my completion if my payment was not 
already received in a lump sum.
The participant's death occurred after the participant attained the Required Beginning Date (See 
enclosed Required Minimum Distribution: An Important Notice to Beneficiaries).  I must begin 
receiving distributions from this beneficiary account by December 31 of the year following the year 
of the participant's death.  Please check off BOX 1 below.

A disbursement equal to the RMD  will be sent to you annually upon receipt of this properly completed form 
unless you elect otherwise.

If you want to receive a payment this year and your properly completed request is received by Prudential on or 
before the 15th day of the month, your distribution will be processed on the 20th day of that month.  If the request 
is received after the 15th day, your distribution may be processed on the 20th day of the following month.  If the 
20th day falls on a holiday or weekend, processing will occur on the next business day.  Check processing  may 
take up to three days before they are mailed.

I will begin Required Minimum  Distributions now. Please complete Sections II and III.

Federal tax laws require us to withhold income taxes from the taxable portion of a retirement plan distribution.  
Some states also require withholding from the taxable portion of your distribution if federal income tax is withheld.  
RMD 's are not eligible for rollover and are subject to 10% federal tax withholding unless you elect otherwise.  You 
can elect to have no federal taxes withheld by checking the box below.  If you elect out of withholding, you are 
still responsible for payment of any taxes due, and you may incur penalties if your withholding and/or estimated 
tax payments are not sufficient. If you do not check one of the options below, 10% federal income tax 
withholding will be automatically deducted from your payment.  You can change your withholding election at any 
time by calling the toll free number on this form.

I elect to have federal income tax withheld at 10% from  the taxable amount of my distribution.
I elect not to have federal income tax withheld from my distribution. 
I elect to have federal income tax withheld at either the following percentage or dollar amount.  The federal 
withholding calculated from your election below must be at least 10% of the taxable distribution amount. 

I am a non-spousal beneficiary.  Please check off the appropriate box below.

I am a spousal beneficiary.  Please check off the appropriate box below.

Election for 
Withholding 
Federal 
Income 
Taxes When 
Rolling 
Non-Roth 
Money to a 
Roth IRA
(Trust only)

Only complete this section if you elected to roll non-Roth money to a Roth IRA above. If you do not 
complete this section, no federal income tax will be withheld if you elect to rollover non-Roth money to a 
Roth IRA.

A rollover of non-Roth money to a Roth IRA is generally taxable. However, this distribution is not subject to 
20% mandatory federal withholding. You may elect withholding by making an election below.

Please withhold __________% (percent) or__________ $ (amount)
Please do not withhold federal income taxes

(Note: If you elect federal income tax withholding for this type of rollover, you will receive a second 1099-R 
for the withholding amount.)  Consult with your tax advisor to understand the tax implications for you.
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A.

B.

C.

Election For 
Withholding 
of State  
Income 
Taxes
(For Single
Sum Payments
and Rollovers
of non-Roth
money to a
Roth IRA)

Mandatory State Withholding: If you reside in a state where state income tax withholding is mandatory
AR, CA*, DC (mandatory for total single sum distributions only), DE, IA, KS, MA, MD (mandatory for 
eligible rollover distributions only, subject to 20% mandatory federal withholding), ME, MI (see below), 
NC, NE, OK*, OR*, VA or VT* applicable withholding will be deducted automatically, unless an election out 
is applicable (see below). Note: Some states require withholding if federal income tax is withheld from the 
distribution.

My resident state is AR, DE, KS, ME, NC, NE, or VA (for NE and VA, election out is allowed for 
payments from IRA s only) and I do not want state income tax withholding deducted from my 
distribution. (An election out of AR, DE, KS, ME, NC, or VA state tax is not allowed for eligible rollover 
distributions, subject to 20% mandatory federal withholding.)  Important note to Maine (ME) 
residents. If you elect out of ME withholding, you must either have elected out of federal 
withholding, or have no Maine State tax liability in the prior or current years.

*My resident state is one of the following: CA, OK, OR, **VT and withholding is required if federal 
income tax is withheld, unless I elect out of state withholding. By checking this box I am electing out 
of state withholding. **An election out is not allowed for eligible rollover distributions, subject to 20% 
mandatory federal withholding.

My resident state is MI and withholding of 4.25% is required, unless my payments are not taxable and I opt 
out.

My resident state is MI and I would like to opt out of MI withholding. Note: Opting out may result in a 
balance due on your MI 1040 as well as penalty and/or interest.
My resident state is MI and if my payments are taxable, I wish to have MI state withholding based on 
the number of exceptions selected.  I have entered the number of exemptions below:

______________Enter the number of personal exemptions allowed on your Michigan Income Tax 
Return (MI-1040). The total number of exemptions you claim may not exceed the number of 
exemptions you are entitled to claim when you file your MI-1040. Withholding will be computed at the 
percentage determined by the state after subtracting your personal exemption allowances.

My resident state is MI and I am  requesting ________% additional MI state tax withheld from my 
payment. This amount must be a whole percentage.

Voluntary State Withholding: Please check the appropriate box below. If state income tax withholding is 
not mandatory in your state, you may be allowed to request state tax withholding. If your state of 
residence is not listed, or if you choose method of withholding that is not offered for your state, we cannot 
withhold state income tax.

I reside in one of the following voluntary withholding states: AL, CO, CT, DC (voluntary for partial and 
systematic distributions), GA, ID, IA (voluntary if no federal tax withheld), IL, IN, KY, LA, MD 
(non-eligible rollover distributions only), MA (voluntary if no federal income tax withheld), MN, MO, 
MS, MT, ND, NE, NJ, NM, NY, OH, PA, RI, SC, UT, VA, WI, WV (NE and VA state withholding is 
voluntary for payments from IRA s only) and would like state income tax withheld. (Specify a 
percentage or dollar amount to be withheld.)
______________% or $___________________
I reside in one of the voluntary withholding states listed above and I do not want state income tax
withholding deducted from my distribution.

No State Withholding: Some states do not have state income tax withholding.

My resident state is one of the following: AK, FL, HI, NV, NH, SD, TN, TX, WA, WY and there is no state
income tax withholding.

My resident state is AZ and there is no state income tax withholding on non-periodic (single sum) 
payments.

If you are a resident of IA, have federal income taxes withheld, and receive one or more distributions totaling 
more than $6,000 in the calendar year, IA income taxes are required to be deducted for the amount over 
$6,000.
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SavingsType of account:

Financial Institution name

I would like my payment(s) sent by EFT.

Checking
Please verify the entire account number with your financial institution to ensure acceptance of payments.

Financial Institution Routing/Transit/ABA Number

Account Number

Electronic 
Funds 
Transfer
(EFT)

In the event that an overpayment is credited to the financial institution account listed above, I hereby 
authorize and direct the financial institution designated above to debit my account and refund any 
overpayment to Prudential. This authorization will remain in effect until Prudential receives a written notice 
from me stating otherwise and until Prudential has had a reasonable chance to act upon it.  

If you would like your disbursement sent to you via Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT), please check the 
following box and complete the information below. You must also attach a voided check verifying your 
account number and routing number. If all of the necessary information is not provided or if this section 
does not apply to your disbursement request, a check may be made payable to you. 

I have carefully read this form and I hereby authorize Prudential to make this Plan payment(s) to the 
financial institution listed above in the form of Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT).  I understand Prudential is not 
responsible for any losses associated with incorrect information provided (e.g. wrong banking instructions).
The credit will typically be applied to your account within 2 business days of being processed.

(Complete this 
section only if 
you choose to 
have your 
payment(s)  
sent by EFT.)

I wish to have my disbursement check sent by express mail.  Therefore, please deduct $ 25.00 per
check from my account prior to the distribution. Please Note: Express mail is not available for
delivery to post office boxes.

Express Mail
(check box if
applicable)

I hereby certify that I am the beneficiary under the identified Plan. I attest that I have read the Payment 
Options available to me and the attached Special Tax Notice Regarding Plan Payments.

Beneficiary 
Authorization If the first option is chosen, the election authorizes Prudential to establish an account in the Plan under my

name and Social Security number. It further instructs Prudential to transfer the appropriate assets from the
participant's account to an account established under my name within the Plan. The same options that
would normally be available to the participant would become available to me, with the exception of
contribution to the plan and requesting loans. I realize that if I choose this option, I may request a
disbursement at a future date.

I further understand that if I choose the first option, I must begin withdrawing funds from my account by a
certain date or a substantial federal income tax penalty may be imposed.

For the purpose of processing and payment of claims in an efficient and prompt manner, I authorize 
Prudential to consolidate and disclose completed claims forms and documents to appropriate associates 
for each and every one of Prudential Financial, Inc.'s affiliates or business units for which a claim for 
payment or distribution is made.

DateX
Beneficiary's /Guardian's  Signature
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Vesting Percentage: % (if applicable)

X Date

Print Name and Title

X Date

Print Name and Title

daymonth year
(if applicable)

Your Plan
Authorization

This section must be completed and signed by an authorized Fund representative. Please contact the
plan's benefits office.
The beneficiary completing this request is 1 of ____ (enter number) beneficiaries and is approved to
receive ______ % of the decedent's account.

Prudential fax number:  1-866-439-8602.

Date Employment Ended:

Authorized Fund representative's signature (if two signatures are required) 

Authorized Fund representative's signature 
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Please read this notice carefully and follow the instructions below.

Required Minimum Distribution: An Important Notice to 
Beneficiaries

What is a required minimum 
distribution (RMD)?

Generally, a required minimum distribution (RMD) is a distribution from a
retirement plan required when the participant attains the later of age 70 1/2 or 
retirement.  The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) establishes guidelines regarding the 
minimum amount that must be distributed every year and when RMD payments 
must begin.  

When is the required beginning 
date of the participant?

Generally, any retirement plan participant with an account balance as of Dec. 31,
who has attained age 70 1/2, and retired from the employer maintaining the plan 
must take an RMD each year until the account balance is depleted.

Who must take an RMD?

Generally, the required beginning date is April 1 of the calendar year following the 
later of:The year the participant attains age 70 1/2, or
The year the individual retires.

If the participant was a 5% owner of the company, his/her required beginning date is 
April 1 of the year following the year the participant attains age 70 1/2.

How do these RMD rules affect 
beneficiaries?

Beneficiaries must receive an RMD according to IRS rules.  There are different rules 
for spousal beneficiaries and non-spousal beneficiaries.

What are my options if I am 
the spousal beneficiary of the 
account and the account owner 
is deceased?

If the participant died prior to attainment of his/her required beginning date:

1. You may choose to begin to receive RMD payments no later than December 31 
of the year the participant would have attained age 70 .
2. You may choose to roll over the account into your own IRA or eligible employer 
plan where you are the plan participant.  RMD payments will begin under the terms 
of the IRA or plan based on your life expectancy.
3. You may choose to withdraw the entire amount as a lump sum distribution.

If the participant died after attainment of his/her required beginning date:

1. You may choose to continue to receive RMD payments, with the first payment 
beginning no later than December 31 of the year following the participant s death.
2. You may choose to rollover to your own IRA or eligible employer plan.  
However, the RMD payment for the applicable year(s) must be paid prior to the 
rollover.  RMD payments will begin again under the terms of the IRA or plan based 
on your life expectancy.
3. You may choose to withdraw the entire amount as a lump sum distribution.

Note: The options vary depending upon the plan.  Please contact the Plan 
Administrator or Prudential regarding options available to you.

If you are a non-spousal beneficiary, payments to you must begin by December 31 
of the year following the year of the participant s death, paid over your life 
expectancy, or the entire account must be distributed by December 31 of the year 
that contains the 5th anniversary of the participant s death (if allowed by the plan). 
The second option is available only if the participant died prior to his/her required 
beginning date.

What are my options if I am 
a non-spousal beneficiary and 
the plan does not allow 
rollovers to an inherited IRA?



What are my options if I 
am a non-spousal 
beneficiary and the plan 
allows rollovers to an 
inherited IRA?

If the participant died prior to attainment of his/her required beginning date:

1. You may choose to begin to receive RMD payments no later than December 
31 of the year following the participant s death.

2. You may choose to roll over the account into an inherited IRA. RMD 
payments must begin no later than required under the plan.

3. You may choose to withdraw the entire amount as a lump sum distribution.

If the participant died after attainment of his/her required beginning date:

1. You may choose to continue to receive those payments, beginning with the 
first one no later than December 31 of the year following the participant s death.

2. You may choose to rollover to an inherited IRA.  However, the RMD 
payment for the applicable year(s) must be paid prior to the rollover.

3. You may choose to withdraw the entire amount as a lump sum distribution.

Note:  The options vary depending upon the plan.  Please contact the Plan 
Administrator or Prudential regarding options available to you.

What are my options if 
there is more than one 
beneficiary of this 
account?

The determination of the beneficiaries must be made by September 30 of the year 
following death.  Then, each beneficiary must establish a separate beneficiary 
account on or before December 31 in the year following the year of the 
participant s death in order to receive RMD payments over your life expectancy.  
If separate accounts are not established payments will be made over the life 
expectancy of the oldest beneficiary.

What if I must receive an 
RMD but fail to do so?

Failure to take a required minimum distribution results in a 50 percent excise tax 
payable by you on the difference between the appropriate RMD amount and the 
actual amount distributed.

If this account is an IRA or 
403(b) account, may I aggregate 
this account with like accounts 
for RMD purposes?

Yes, if this account is an IRA or 403(b) account you may take the required 
minimum distribution for this account from another IRA or 403(b) that you hold 
as a beneficiary from the same decedent.

To request an RMD, please:
1. Complete the enclosed "Death Claim" form; and
2.  Return the completed form to

Prudential Retirement
30 Scranton Office Park
Scranton, PA 18507-1789

or by fax to 1-866-439-8602.

How do I request an RMD?



If I am a spouse beneficiary 
how would I roll over this 
account into my own account?

To request a total distribution rollover, please:
Complete the enclosed "Death Claim" Form.
Return the completed form and return to Prudential Retirement at the 

address provided above or by fax to 1-866-439-8602.

1.
2.

Depending on the plan rules, the RMD payment may be sent to you automatically in 
December.  If you do not automatically receive an RMD payment or do not request a 
payment, you may be subject to IRS penalties.

May I roll over my RMD 
payment into an Individual 
Retirement Account (IRA) or 
another retirement plan?

No, by law, RMD payments may not be rolled over into an IRA or another eligible 
employer plan.

Are RMD payments subject to 
federal income tax withholding?

Yes, RMD payments are subject to federal income tax withholding at a rate of 10% 
unless you elect not to have federal income tax withheld on the "Death Claim" form.

What tax reports will I receive 
regarding the RMD?

A Form 1099R reporting this distribution to the IRS will be issued to you in January 
for the total amount paid in the previous calendar year.

The information contained in this notice is general and should not be considered legal or tax advice.

If you have general questions or require additional information or instructions, please call 1-877-778-2100, 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. eastern to speak with a Prudential Participant Service 
Representative.

For advice on how these rules apply to your specific situation, we suggest you contact your own legal or tax 
advisor.

What will happen if I do not 
return the "Death Claim" form 
and must receive an RMD?
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